
The Nature of the Nene Washlands 

The Nene Washlands were created in the 17
th

 Century by the construction of banks to store flood 

water from the River Nene.   The regular flooding within the washes preserved the traditional 

Fenland agricultural system of summer grazing and hay-cutting, and it is the combination of the 

wetness and the grassland that make the Nene Washlands some of the best floodplain meadows left 

in England.   Smiths Leam, which was dug in 1710 became the River Nene and following 20
th

 Century 

improvements to the channel, flooding became less frequent.    As a result, many fields were 

ploughed and farmed with varying degrees of success; however, most of the washes are grassland, 

divided by water filled ditches into numerous small, rectangular fields.  

The ploughing destroyed much of the botanical interest of the fields, but despite this, the nature 

conservation value of the washes has been recognised for many years.   1,350 hectares are an SSSI, 

Special Protection area and a Ramsar Site.   The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds and the 

Cambridgeshire Wildlife Trust manage nature reserves on the wash and many landowners have 

management agreements with Natural England.  The washes are internationally important for 

wintering waterfowl; recent peak counts of the following species are:  bewick’s swan – 2,585, 

whooper swan – 767, pintail – 3,478, widgeon – 22,571, teal – 9,012, shoveler – 689 and pochard – 

4,102.   There can also be large numbers of wintering and passage waders; lapwing - 31,000, golden 

plover – 13,000, black-tailed godwit - 5,000 and ruff – 305.   These birds require open water and the 

largest numbers occur when there is extensive shallow flooding.  In recent years the IDB, 

Environment Agency, Natural England and private landowners have developed small, artificial floods 

which are invaluable, particularly in flood free winters for attracting both wintering and breeding 

birds. 

The washes are increasingly important as a site for breeding birds of the wetlands.   The high water 

table and grass cover have preserved the peat soils, which birds such as snipe and black-tailed 

godwit are able to probe with their long beaks.  The 40 pairs of black-tailed godwit represent 

something like 80% of the UK population, and about 20% of all the snipe left breeding in the 

lowlands of England and Wales are found here, in one of their highest concentrations.   The 

drumming of the displaying snipe is one of the great features of the wash.  Lapwing, redshank and 

oystercatcher also breed in good numbers, though curlew have not bred since 1950 and ruff since 

1993.  Other breeding birds of note include yellow wagtails, shoveler, gadwall and the rare and 

beautiful graganey, a visitor from Africa.   

In most years, in the swampier parts of the washes, and after dark, it is possible to hear the call of 

the spotted crake.  It’s close relative, the corncrake was described as abundant on the washes in the 

1930’s, but by the 1950’s it was lost as a regular breeding bird in Cambridgeshire and since the 

1980’s it has been confined to Scottish Islands.    It is currently the subject of a re-introduction 

project, and it is now possible to hear the distinctive crex crex song of the corncrake; in 2011 there 

were 14 territories.  Yet another related bird, the crane has arrived by itself, the small population in 

the Norfolk Broads has been slowly increasing and in 2010 they bred on the washes, for the first 

time in Cambridgeshire in probably 400 years. 

 



The washes are also home to good populations of wetland animals like grass snake, water vole and 

otter, and some of the ditches and Morton’s Leam have interesting plants like frogbit, water violet, 

greater bladderwork and fringed water lily.  Morton’s Leam is recognised as an important and 

popular fishery, and has recently been designated as a Special Area of Conservation because of the 

large number of spined loach, a small bottom dwelling fish that is rarely seen.    However, there are 

problems with the waterways; nitrate and phosphate levels are un-naturally high, leading to algal 

growth and introduced species such as Azolla, Chinese mitten crab and American mink are now 

common. 


